CS SoftDent Cloud
Product Summary
CS SoftDent Cloud is the powerful practice management solution designed for offices
that want to avoid making difficult and costly decisions about servers and computer
hardware upgrades. Building on nearly 30 years of CS SoftDent practice management
software, CS SoftDent Cloud offers a full suite of tools to increase productivity and
streamline daily workflow, such as insurance benefits tracking, electronic patient charts
and detailed financial reports, at any time. CS SoftDent Cloud offers a centralized
platform practitioners can access from any location.
Product Features and User Benefits
Imaging that’s Anything but Basic: Now, practitioners can benefit from the features and
full imaging capabilities of Carestream Dental’s dental imaging software—all within the
cloud. Thanks to real time synchronization, images are immediately available, from any
location, as soon as they are uploaded into the patient’s chart. What’s more,
practitioners are able to access the actual images—rather than compressed files—for
enhanced viewing and diagnoses.
Data Security Made Simple: CS SoftDent Cloud includes secure, offsite and HIPAAcompliant storage for all sensitive patient and practice management data. Data is
backed up and protected by Carestream Dental, the most trusted name in oral health
solutions. Practitioners can leave the IT and sophisticated computing infrastructure to
Carestream Dental so they can focus on their patients and practices.
Practice Administration Simplified: CS SoftDent Cloud acts as the administrative arm of
oral health practices with features like Practice Central. With custom views, Practice
Central delivers easy access to patient information and critical projects, allowing teams
at multiple locations to quickly handle tasks with just a few clicks. Not to mention that
practitioners can harness the power of CS SoftDent without the complexity of
maintaining a computing infrastructure, yet another way to simplify workflow.
Financial Management and Insurance Tracking: CS SoftDent Cloud acts as a practice’s
accountant, offering financial and insurance tracking features that enable a practice to
meet its bottom line. Practices can stay on top of billing with detailed financial reports
that can be run automatically on a daily, weekly or monthly basis. Goal Tracking offers
practices the ability to examine everyone’s monthly progress from a simple, at-a-glance
display, so they know how much revenue they can expect.
Insurance tracking is made easy with the insurance and benefit tracking capability, which
instantly estimates billing amounts for PPO, DMO, indemnity plans and uninsured
patients. For added security, CS SoftDent Cloud allows users to password protect
financial matters through enhanced security features.

Improved Case Acceptance: With Case Presentation, patients are given the information
needed to make better treatment choices. Case Presentation combines standard
educational slides with clinical images to create a persuasive demonstration – leading to
better case acceptance.
eServices* Integration: CS SoftDent Cloud fully integrates with Carestream Dental’s
suite of eServices to customize your practice management solution for practitioners’
specific needs. Simplifying and automating the electronic billing process, eServices can
save the practice money, speed up reimbursements and reduce clerical errors. With
secure and reliable data recovery, eServices protects practices’ data in the event of a
hardware or system failure. Additionally, eServices can help manage patient
communication with customizable appointment reminders that can be sent via voicemail,
email and/or text message.
*Optional add-on feature

More Information
For more information on Carestream Dental’s innovative solutions or to request a
product demonstration, call (800) 944-6365 or visit www.carestreamdental.com.
About Carestream Dental
Carestream Dental provides industry-leading imaging, software and practice
management solutions for dental and oral health professionals. With more than 100
years of industry experience, Carestream Dental products are used by seven out of 10
practitioners globally and deliver more precise diagnoses, improved workflows and
superior patient care. For more information or to contact a Carestream Dental
representative, call (800) 944-6365 or visit www.carestreamdental.com.
About Carestream Health
Carestream Health is a worldwide provider of dental and medical imaging systems and
healthcare IT solutions; X-ray film and digital X-ray systems for non-destructive testing;
and advanced materials for the precision films and electronics markets.
For more information about the company’s broad portfolio of products, solutions and
services, please contact your Carestream Health representative or visit
www.carestream.com.
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